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Q 1: Title:
Mr

Q 2: Surname:
Kowalczyk

Q 3: Given name:
Bradley

Q 4: Organisation:
N/A

Q 5: Residential or postal address:

Q 6: Town or suburb:

Q 7: State/territory:
NSW

Q 8: Postcode:

Q 9: Phone:

Q 10: Mobile:

Q 11: Country:
Australia

Q 12: Email:

Q 13: Please add your comments here:
I am entirely sick of big government wanting to micro-manage every part of our lives and the world around us. Government needs to get back to basics and get out of the business of Utopia creation. Create a basic framework for law and order and infrastructure and then get the hell out of our way.

The bloody environment has never had it so good, though if you value freedom then us humans certainly have had it a lot better!

Along will the rest of Australia this state is quickly turning into a Nanny/Police state and it saddens me.

Q 14: Or, upload your comments:
N/A